Issue 104 June 2019

Welcome to our 104th edition of the newsletter. Included in this months newsletter are articles
on a dairy farm contract opportunity, NACFB inspection, moist blends, digging holes, prechopped straw and butterfat results, commodities updates, testing DM values and Red Tractor
inspection.
Your feedback and comments are most welcome. If clarification is required, please contact the
article contributor or for more articles and news visit www.fcgagric.com.
Edited by Gerard Finnan of David Bardgett Ltd and The Farm Consultancy Group
Tel: 07976 426420.

An exciting opportunity to contract dairy farm has arisen in Dorset with a 1 st October start. The suitable person would initially manage the herd for one year, with the intention of taking on a formal
contract farming arrangement for an initial five-year period. The current farming family are looking
to take a step back and relinquish day to day responsibility of dairy farming whilst sharing the farming profit going forward. They are willing to invest in the dairy where required for the longer term.
The farm is 96ha adjusted with 65ha grazable with dairy cows. It has the facilities to milk 160 cows
comfortably and there is scope to increase cow numbers longer term.
We are looking for a person with experience of managing a dairy herd, the ability to
manage money, possesses excellent stockperson skills, has experience and interest in grass management, has the ability to get on with people and has capital to invest in livestock and machinery
longer term.
This would ideally be suited to an existing herdsperson or dairy manager who is looking to take the
next step up in their dairy farming career. Application Deadline is 1st July.
If you are interested in this proposal and like the challenge of dairy farming rewarding you
more for your input and ability, working in a picturesque part of the country, with a longerterm commitment to dairy farming, then please contact Gerard Finnan of The Farm
Consultancy Group on 07976 426420 or email gerardfinnan@fcgagric.com.

We were recently inspected by the National Association of Credit Finance Brokers (NACFB). We
are a member of this association who provide information, advice and updates on regulation compliance within the financial industry. I was a bit nervous as it was our first inspection.
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It was a very helpful meeting. The Inspector was obviously there to make sure that not only were
you doing everything to their high standards but confirming to us that our processes were good and
conducting ourselves within the financial regulations. She was obviously there to help and sent us
an email on how to prepare for the meeting.
In the South of England, she only had three other broking firms she had inspected that specialised
solely in Agriculture.
Contact Ed on 07434 723443 or at edwarren@fcgagric.com. I am always available to help
farmers if they have a new project to finance or want to look at refinancing existing farm
borrowings or want a second opinion on rates, terms or finance structures.
Midwest Consulting Limited is regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and is a registered credit broker
FRN793780. Midwest Consulting Ltd is a member of the NACFB.
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Most first cut silage yields are heavier than last year and some clients have more than a normal year due to
weather and the increased reseeding that was undertaken last autumn.
With this in mind people might not be thinking about moist blends at this time, but with cracks in ground appearing even earlier than last year, and with rain patchy in some areas, we are on the edge of the summer
becoming even drier than last year which might require extra feeding again.
However, should some of the lessons and alternatives from last year be still applied moving forward?
Last year, one of the more successful alternative feeds we had available were moist blends through Duynie
(the old James & Son). They were used as forage replacers last year, and may need to be this year, but
they should also be looked at as an alternative to a dry blend.
With feed prices where they are, on a Dry Matter basis, they can prove to be a cost-effective alternative and
have further benefits as follows:
•
•

It increases the palatability of feed, so increased the intakes and milk production.
One farm has said to me it was worth an extra 0.5 litre/cow/day and on another, it
increased yields by 800 litres/cow!
It helps improve the energy density of your diet resulting in increased protein production from the cows, which could help your cow fertility.

•

After discussions with Duynie we now have a fourth moist blend available which is higher in fibre, lower in
starch, to help better fit our local market where there is a lot of cheese production.
The product is easy to store and comments from users that have previously used competitors’ products, is
that they had minimal waste compared to in the past when they would have wasted one tonne of a 29tonne
load.
For more information on how moist feeds could fit into your dairy cow ration, contact Andrew on
07717 442888 or at andrew@davidbardgett.co.uk

The recent DEFRA survey “Farm Practice Survey” has revealed that 55% of farmers
dig holes in fields to look at compaction, but more worryingly 45% do not. Digging
holes to check soil structure and compaction is the only way to know for sure whether you need to spend money on subsoiling, sward lifting or aerating. Without looking
at what is under the grass how can you know if there’s a problem?
This was very apparent recently when on farm. Walking across a grass field the
comment was made that the field was not performing as well as the one next door
even though they had been treated the same. The ground felt very hard under foot
and the thought was the reduced growth was due to compaction and the field possibly needed sward lifting.
We dug a hole in the field, and it was immediately apparent that it was not the subsoil that was compacted
but the top couple of inches. The time spent digging this hole will save the farmer £12 per acre in the difference between the cost of sward lifting and aerating, this is £1200 on 100 acres.
The survey also shows that over 30% of compaction on farms where holes were dug, runs right through the
soil profile. This will have a significant effect on crop yields, drought tolerance as the roots cannot go deep
to access water and disease resistance.
For more guidance on identifying compaction, visit http://beefandlamb.ahdb.org.uk/wp/wp-content/
uploads/2017/02/Healthy-grassland-soils.pdf , or contact the AHDB for a copy of their Great Soils
Healthy Grassland Soils. If you want help with soil management issues and putting together a soil
improvement plan, then please contact Phil on 07798 673665 or at pcooper@fcgagric.com
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Last spring, I picked up a nutrition client that pre-chopped the straw that was being fed to his cows. The
herd was an AYR calving, Holstein herd, producing 9,000 litres at 4.1% butterfat where solids production
(664kg MS Total) was important as they were on a cheese contract. They were being buffer fed all year
through a wagon, but he pre-chopped his straw. Why?
•
•
•

It led to less sorting of the buffer feed, no waste in the trough.
It resulted in higher and consistent butterfats.
If the farmer ran out of the chopped straw and replaced it in the wagon
with longer chop, more feed was rejected as more sorting took place
and butterfats would drop by 0.2-0.3% overnight. When put back in, you
would see an immediate return to previous levels.

The straw chopping was done by an outside contractor using a tub grinder so that he got a shorter more
consistent chop, where a large amount could be done in a short amount of time. You could try using a
straw chopper you have on farm, but more and more these days I am seeing implements that spread rather
than chop bales. The shorter muzzle width straw prevents sorting and makes the fibre more available for
the cow to digest and so increases VFA (Volatile Fatty Acid) production, which leads to increased butterfat
production.
I am now recommending to all my clients if practical, that they try adding chopped straw to the diet to increase their butter fat production. Recently on another high yielding herd the butterfat levels had dropped
to 3.65% with the cows out to grass. Being a full TMR fed herd they were still getting straw in the diet but
once we changed to pre chopped straw the butterfats rose to 4.11% overnight! A great result! We are now
decreasing the C16 levels fed as the extra butterfat production is coming from better fibre use, so shouldn’t
need it in the same way!
Another benefit of the pre chopped straw would be an increase of the fibre digested by transition cows,
where the aim would be for intakes of 6kg forage NDF, which is a lot, to get good rumen fill and help set
them up their next lactation.
For more information to change your dairy cow ration to increase milk composition quality, contact
Andrew on 07717 442888 or email andrew@davidbardgett.co.uk

Over the last month the pound has fallen by five cents against both the dollar and euro, on the back of continuing Brexit uncertainly and Mrs. May’s resignation, and the increasing fear of a no deal from her successor. Oil has fallen approximately $10/barrel, but we have yet to see this reflected at the pumps.
After six months of continued increases, the GDT has fallen the last two auctions, seen as an expected balancing of prices. In the Southern Hemisphere new season milk prices are opening at AU$7/kgMS (28.5p/l
@ 7.38% MS) with nearly all companies saying this will be the minimum price for the next year!
Milk Powder - This month prices are on the increase again due to the poorer exchange rate and the recent
increases in powder prices, particularly skim.
Feed - Over the last month we have seen all feed prices begin to firm on the back of slower than expected
Maize & Soya plantings in the US, due to weather! The closer we get to our own harvest, which is currently
looking good, and the more the plantings catch up, I would expect things to ease back again though there
are some concerns still regarding this year’s rape crop across Europe.
Fertiliser - We are edging even closer to this year’s silly season with the latest rumour being that new season prices will be released next week (w/c 10/06). If I haven’t spoken to you and you’d like to talk about
placing an order or discussing credit terms, then please give me a call ASAP to try and take advantage of
the best price.
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For more up to date specific price quotes, contact Andrew on 07717 442888 or email
andrew@davidbardgett.co.uk
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This is from an article I picked up from Progressive Dairyman whilst at Dairy Expo last year.
The dry matter (DM) of your cow ration/silages will have a huge impact on cow intakes. This is a quick,
cheap and effective way to test silage and TMR diets to find out their DM value using a household Air Fryer.
Procedure:
•

Take a sample of silage or TMR and weigh the fresh weight on a
digital kitchen scale.
Cook for 30 minutes at 120 degrees C.
Once finished weigh again. The temperature and time may vary on
initial inspection of the sample.
Divide the final weight by the initial weight and multiply by 100 to
get % e.g. 25g/100g x 100 = 25% DM.

•
•
•

The sample doesn’t burn like using a conventional microwave or oven and is very cost effective. You can
buy one from £40 upwards from all major retailers. I found a similar one at Argos for £100 which has a digital timer so very user friendly.
For a video demo see:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8zNgx2dz5NI&feature=youtu.be
This is a great way to get an accurate DM weight instantly when assessing a cow ration and forage
stocks on farm, as well as having an excuse to eat more chips as they are cooked in the Air Fryer
and not in cooking oil!
Contact Mark at markyearsley@fcgagric.com or 07984 785190, to assess your dairy cow ration.

The Red Tractor Assurance Scheme is toughening up on their standards resulting in increasing paperwork which is putting more pressure on your farming time. The industry
needs to be more open and transparent and it is an important way of demonstrating to our
customers that we are adhering to industry standards, just like any other industry.
I am best placed to help you through the Audit process because:
•

I have been on the other side of the fence as a Red Tractor farm assessor, as well
as going through our own farm assurance audit at home.
I understand the concern of non-conformance spot checks and the need to get
things right for the Red Tractor audit. I know how to survive an assurance visit,
whether that be for dairy, beef and lamb, combinable crops or hauliers.
Red Tractor’s requirements for record keeping is getting bigger by the year, with
emergency contact lists, livestock health plans and rat baiting records, it can be difficult to know where to start. I can save you the stress of getting it all together by
providing you with your own completed pack.
By ensuring that everything is prepared it will be correct, so you have peace of
mind.
It will make better use of your valuable time to deal with practical tasks on the farm
and avoid last minute rushing around and panicking.

•
•

•
•

Please give Emily a call on 07944 680469 or email emilywynder@fcgagric.com
to discuss how she can help you and give you a fixed price quote.
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FCG Sherborne Office:
Tel: 01935 850093
Email:
midwest@fcgagric.com
4 Trent Court
Trent, Sherborne
Dorset, DT9 4SL

Disclaimer: Whilst every care is taken to provide accurate information, no liability can be accepted for any omission or inaccuracy of fact
or opinion. These comments are for general guidance only. For specific recommendations consult the signposted consultant.
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